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March 15, 2015 

John 3:14-21 

Numbers 21:4-9  The Promise of a Snakebite Remedy 

 

What a strange little story we have today from the book of Numbers. A 

strange little story indeed. Who knew that the Bible had such a bizarre 

tale about poisonous serpents and bronze snake effigies on poles that 

heal those with snakebites? We might want to be careful telling this 

story about snakes in church in Kentucky. We don’t want people to get 

the wrong idea.  

This strange little story is strange for other reasons. Not just because of 

the snakes. For one, these snakes are purposefully attacking the people 

of Israel. And two, they have been sent by God. As a punishment for 

their complaining in the wilderness and their all-around bad attitudes as 

they travel to the Promised Land. The people of Israel are consistently 

whiny and cantankerous. And so they get deadly snake bites. It is a 

strange, strange story. And yet, our Jewish ancestors and our earliest 

Christian brothers and sisters believed that this story revealed some truth 

about us and about God. The truth that we can be a bunch of faithless 

complainers; that we can get cantankerous and impatient and then we 
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can get distracted and then we can wind up in terrible and painful 

trouble. That is true about us. And what is true about God is that God 

can lead us to difficult places. And God does not shield us from the 

bumps and stings of life, deserved or otherwise. There are snakes out in 

the wilderness and we may get bitten. But the truth about all of this, is 

however we have been wounded, and whatever poison threatens us, God 

does have a cure for it.  If we look in the right direction, God promises 

to heal us. 

The truth about us, that we are cantankerous and impatient and that we 

have a tendency to complain, is a truth that we know pretty well. We 

know that often we are unsatisfied with life. We are unsatisfied with the 

way things are, with the world, with ourselves. However things are, they 

aren’t how we want them. However things are, they aren’t good enough.  

We aren’t happy enough. We aren’t secure enough. We aren’t where we 

think we should be. And we are disappointed. We hate to say it, but we 

are sometimes disappointed with this God who claims to be leading us. 

Now we might be a little reluctant to say that to God. We might hesitate 

to tell God that we are disappointed with what God has given us. But the 
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people of Israel had no such hesitation. In our Bible story, the people of 

Israel have no problem telling God that the life they have is not the life 

they want. They are disappointed, with where they are and how long 

they have been there. They are frustrated that they are still wandering 

around out in the wilderness. God had freed them from slavery in Egypt. 

True. God had freed them from the terrible oppression of Pharaoh. But 

that had been almost 40 years ago. “You promised us, God that you were 

taking us to a new land. You promised us it would be flowing with milk 

and honey. You promised us that we would have a wonderful, fantastic, 

happy life. But where is it, God? Where are we now? Just look at us out 

in this wilderness! We don’t have anything to eat. Or drink. OK, so we 

do have some food. But it’s awful. Manna and quail. Every day. We are 

tired of it. We are tired of wandering around out here in the desert. 

Where is our Promise? Where is our happy ending? Can’t you do any 

better, God?”  

The people of Israel are frustrated. And they are disappointed. This was 

life with God? Wandering in a barren, lifeless plan? With little to sustain 

them? And no clear idea of how they would get where they were going? 
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This was life with God? It was a disappointment. It was a letdown. It 

was unsafe and uncomfortable, to say the least. They were nowhere near 

the life of blessing and peace they dreamed of. 

When I was a kid, my family used to take long vacations by car. We 

would drive all the way from Kansas to Oregon. We would drive and 

drive and drive across the enormous expanses of the Great Plains and 

after what seemed like forever, we would get that first glimpse of the 

Rocky Mountains in Colorado. And my sister and I would be so excited. 

Look, it’s the mountains! Something else besides…nothing. But then it 

would take forever to get to the mountains. It seemed like no matter how 

many hours we drove, we never got any closer. It was the longest part of 

the trip. When we could see where we were headed, but we couldn’t 

seem to get there. 

That was life with God for the people of Israel, traveling to that land of 

Promise. Day after day, month after month, year after year. They never 

seemed to get any closer. Maybe you know what that’s like. Maybe you 

know what it’s like to be headed toward something. To see it out there 

and to know where you want to go, but you can’t get there. To never 
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quite have the job that you want because opportunities fall through. To 

never quite feel healthy because there’s always another virus or another 

worn-out joint. To never quite be financially secure because of another 

expense and another repair. To never quite have those relationships you 

want because loved ones let you down and friends drift away. To never 

quite have blessing or peace in your life, to never quite have joy because 

you can’t seem to get out of the wilderness of drama and crisis and 

hardship. It seems like you will never get to that life with God where 

everything is OK. 

The people of Israel have been trying to get there for 40 years. And they 

are sick and tired of not being where they want to be. They are sick and 

tired of waiting for the promise. They are sick and tired of waiting for 

God to get them there. And they get impatient. And they lose faith. And 

they complain loudly. “This stinks, God! All of this stinks! Why are we 

still out here in the middle of nowhere? Why did you bother to free us 

from slavery in Egypt? Why did you give us hope for something better, 

only to leave us out here hopeless in the desert?” 
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The people complain. And they complain against God and they 

complain against their leader Moses. They have had enough. And they 

let God have it. And the Bible says that God does something which 

seems a bit harsh to me. It says that God sends poisonous snakes among 

the people. And they bite the people and many of them die. Now, if I 

was in charge of the Bible, I’m not sure that that’s how I would tell the 

story. Yes, the people of Israel have been surly and demanding. Yes, 

they have griped and grumbled all along the way. Yes, they have been 

unpleasant and crabby. But killing them with poisonous snakes? Some 

Bible scholars say that the people who wrote this were trying to teach 

their community a lesson. “Don’t be so crabby. Don’t whine about 

things so much. Don’t complain about your life to God. Because things 

could get worse. There could be snakes! And they could be attacking 

you. God could send a plague or cause leprosy just like God did to the 

people of Israel on occasion. God could keep you out of the Promised 

Land altogether. So, don’t gripe about your situation to God and show 

your lack of faith, because God could always make it worse.” 
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Those telling this story see the issue as a lack of trust. They see it as a 

failure on the part of Israel to keep their end of the bargain with God. 

This is about their inability to have faith. And that is a sin. And everyone 

should know that. The storytellers know it. The audience is supposed to 

know it. And the people of Israel are supposed to know it too. Which is 

why they come to Moses, snake-bitten, remorseful and afraid, knowing 

that their poisonous attitudes have brought poisonous consequences. 

They are sorry. Will Moses please fix things for them now?  

Poor Moses. He has had to lead these complaining people for forty years 

through the wilderness. He has had to put up with their bad attitudes and 

their ungratefulness. I wonder as this snake situation unfolded, how 

Moses felt about it. I wonder if he didn’t feel a little smug. That these 

faithless people were getting what they deserved. Toxic results from 

their toxic way of being. And I wonder if we don’t feel that way 

sometimes. About those around us who complain ungratefully. When 

people speak out in frustration against life or against us or against what 

we believe in. And then something bad happens to them. I wonder if we 

don’t feel a bit like they got what they deserved. Their money problems. 
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Their divorce. Their diagnosis of AIDS. Their bitter loneliness. That’s 

the snake bite they had coming. 

Poor Moses. I wonder how he saw it. But in the end, it doesn’t matter. 

Moses is there to intercede for these people. That’s his job. He is there to 

help them. No matter how obnoxious they are. The people of Israel ask 

him to speak to God on their behalf. “Moses, do something; help us!” So 

Moses does. He speaks to God on behalf of this cantankerous, 

complaining people. “God, spare them. Spare them from this suffering 

and this poison. Spare them from pain and death.” Moses speaks on 

behalf of the people. And I wonder how, as the church, we might be 

called to do the same thing. How might we be the ones to intercede for 

those around us? To pray to God for those suffering and hurting in a 

snake-bitten world? 

Moses prays on behalf of the people. And God responds with healing. 

God responds with grace. But God does not take the snakes away. Isn’t 

that interesting? God does not remove the snakes which are causing all 

the suffering. God does not get rid of the problems out there. God does 

not get rid of the dangers or the worries or the doubts or the evil that 
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strikes at us in the wilderness. It’s still there. We know it’s there, always 

attacking us, poisoning us, killing our hope. The sting of evil. The 

horrible accidents and natural disasters. The wickedness of other human 

beings. War. Violence. Greed. Malice. The emails. The gossip. The 

comments we take to heart. The loss of a job or a friend. Sickness. 

Death. The painful weapons of the devil that strike at us while we are in 

the wilderness on this tenuous journey with God. 

God does not remove the snakes from our midst, but God does provide a 

cure. The pain of being bitten, of being wounded and hurt will not go 

away, but God offers healing if the people will look in the right 

direction. God has Moses prepare a bronze serpent and set it on a pole 

and all who look at it will live. God does not leave the people to die. 

God does not leave them in their disappointment or their failure. God 

does not leave them. God heals them. Because God is faithful, even 

when God’s people are not. God has hope even when God’s people give 

up. 

Our story from the Old Testament is an old, old story, but one that is 

true. Because we are still on that journey with God. At times we might 
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be stuck in the wilderness. And the peace and blessing of a good life 

seem to be so very remote. It seems like we will never get there. It seems 

like it will never be ours. And we feel like giving up. We feel like giving 

up the belief that God can do anything. That God even cares about us. 

And we fuss and argue and complain and say and do toxic things. Only 

to have that toxic behavior come back to us. And so, we cry out to God. 

We cry out for someone to intercede. For someone to heal us. And 

remove the poisonous anger and doubt and frustration. And today, I 

want you to know that God does provided that healing. God so loves this 

world that God has given us a cure. If we will look in the right direction. 

If we will look to hill called Calvary. If we will look to the One lifted up 

on a cross for the world to see. If we will look to Jesus Christ, crucified 

by our poisonous hatred and malice. Look at the love of God up there. 

Look at God interceding for you and for me. Suffering with us and for 

us. Look at the faithfulness of God.  The faithfulness even unto death. 

Healing us from the fearful sting of the devil. I will not leave you. I will 
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not forsake you. I will love you to the very end. Look on me and be 

healed.1 

God so loves this world. God so loves you and me and all of us on this 

journey. And we will get to that place of blessing and peace. We will 

know that life of grace. The one lifted up on the cross has shown us the 

way. Trust me, God says. I promise it will be so. 

                                                           
1 Elizabeth Webb, http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=1225 


